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The Florida Public Hurricane LossModel is a probabilistic riskmodel designed to

estimate wind induced insurance losses to residential infrastructure in Florida. In

the physical damage estimationmodule, Monte Carlo simulation is employed to

generate damage matrices as a function of wind speed by comparing

probabilistic building component capacities to wind loads. These damage

matrices are input to a repair cost algorithm, ultimately producing damage

ratios as a function of wind speed for different building classes. It is required that

the inventory of residential building models reflect the history of construction

practice within Florida. Differing eras of construction are represented by

developing component-wise options for probabilistic capacities and load

paths, resulting in a suite of hundreds of model variants. Regarding loads,

the probabilistic wind load model is based on a directionalized adaptation of

ASCE 7, and its representation in the model is kept current with the version

adopted by the Florida Building Code (FBC). In 2020 the Florida Building Code

adopted by reference ASCE 7–16, which contains important changes to the

wind-load provisions. These changes have implications for both the loading and

resistance aspects of the physical damage model, thus influencing insured loss

projections. This study discusses the development and implementation of these

changes within the model and investigates the impacts on the modeled

vulnerability of residential structures in Florida. Comparing vulnerability

estimates of structures designed before and after the FBC adoption of ASCE

7–16 provide insight into the potential effectiveness of such changes to improve

community resilience.
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1 Introduction

Early models of infrastructure vulnerability to hurricane

hazards were based on relationships between historical

insurance loss data and local recorded wind speeds

(Friedman, 1975; SWFRPC, 1982; Berke et al., 1984; Ruch,

1984). Studies performed at Clemson University integrated

engineering knowledge into hurricane vulnerability models; a

threshold wind speed was defined which represented significant

damage to the building envelope to allow water intrusion (Sparks

and Bhinderwala, 1994). Simulationmodels, which first appeared

in the late-1990s, developed more engineering-grounded

relationships between building damage and wind speed

(Sciaudone et al., 1997). The Federal Emergency Management

Agency and National Institute of Building Safety developed

HAZUS, a methodology designed to estimate risk due to a

wide variety of natural hazards (FEMA-HAZUS, 2006). Since

the widespread adoption of simulation-based hurricane hazard

models, many advances have been made to estimate damage.

Methodologies have been developed to model the effects of

progressive damage to the building envelope over the course

of a wind event (Ji et al., 2020), to use a network of simulations to

model the time-history of a wind event and several structures’

responses (Lin et al., 2019), and concurrently model the impacts

of wind, surge, and wave hazards at a regional scale (Nofal et al.,

2021). A comprehensive review of hurricane vulnerability

estimation methods can be found in Pita et al., 2014, while

the most recent contribution in the context of residential

construction can be found in Abdelhady et al., 2022.

The Florida Public Hurricane Loss Model (FPHLM) is a

probabilistic risk model designed to produce estimates of insured

losses caused by hurricane wind-induced damage to residential

structures within the state of Florida. The methods and outputs

from this State of Florida funded risk model are evaluated and

certified on a biennial basis by the Florida Commission on

Hurricane Loss Projection Methodology (Florida International

University, 2021). During this evaluation it must be

demonstrated that the model employs the current state of

knowledge in wind hazard science, incorporates assumptions that

reflect historical and current building practice in Florida, and

accurately simulates wind-induced physical damage and

vulnerability. Herein we define vulnerability as the monetary

damage ratio, which is the ratio of the cost of repair to building value.

The FPHLM began development in 2002 and was first

certified by the Florida Commission on Hurricane Loss

Projection Methodology in 2007. The model has been

continually refined and updated to keep pace with the current

state of knowledge, new datasets from wind events, and changes

in the aspects of codes and standards that influence wind

vulnerability. While not inclusive of all available FPHML peer

reviewed documentation, the following review provides sufficient

background for the engineering components and validation of

the model. Insurance portfolios from three major storms were

compared with predicted losses in a validation study (Pinelli

et al., 2008). An overview of major model components was

written and sample probable maximum loss outputs for

30 hypothetical Florida landfalling storms were produced

(Hamid et al., 2010; Hamid et al., 2011). The FPHLM

simulates the co-occurrence of wind, rain, and envelope

damage to estimate interior damage (Pita et al., 2012).

Experimental test results on wind-driven rain intrusion into

residential structures (Baheru, 2014) were used to further

refine the FPHLM interior damage model (Johnson et al.,

2018). Later tests performed at the Florida International

University’s Wall of Wind provided insight into the physical

mechanisms of rainwater ingress. The results of these tests were

used to develop a more thoroughly defined model of interior

damage, which accounts for the propagation and distribution of

water throughout various components in the structure (Silva de

Abreu et al., 2020). Beyond the direct application of producing

estimated losses, the FPHLM has also been utilized to evaluate

the effectiveness of various mitigation techniques. Models with

combinations of mitigated components (e.g. shuttered windows,

roof retrofit devices, gable-end bracing) were used in a cost-

benefit analysis to evaluate the effectiveness of mitigation

techniques based on region and structure type (Torkian et al.,

2014).

The Florida Building Code (FBC) seventh Ed., effective as of

December 2020, adopts by reference the ASCE 7–16 standard to

calculate design wind loads (International Code Council, 2020).

Relative to its predecessor ASCE 7–10, the ASCE 7–16 standard

contains significant changes to the calculation of uplift loads on

roof components and cladding. In both versions of ASCE 7, the

roof system is divided into zones with varying uplift load

coefficients. In ASCE 7–16, these zones were redefined, and

changes to the load coefficients result in an increased uplift

load on roof components and cladding (American Society of

Civil Engineers, 2017). These changes to roof loading (described

in detail in Section 3.1), present two tasks for the FPHLM

modelling team to keep the model in compliance with current

knowledge and construction practice. First, the modified roof

loading reflects the current understanding of wind-induced loads

and should be integrated into the FPHLM’s wind loading

algorithm. Second, the FBC has updated construction

requirements (building code changes) in response to these

new design wind loads upon adoption of ASCE 7–16. Florida

residential structures built to the FBC seventh Ed. will comprise a

non-negligible portion of the inventory as time passes. As the

FPHLM includes structural models from various eras in

residential building code history, the notable changes to the

FBC call for a new model to represent post-2020 construction.

This paper describes the development and implementation of

the above two tasks. The resultant loading and construction

changes to the model are analyzed in isolation and in

combination to understand the influence each modification

has on the vulnerability outputs of the FPHLM.
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2 The Florida Public Hurricane Loss
Model (FPHLM)

The FPHLM consists of three components: a meteorological

(hazard) module, a vulnerability (engineering) module, and an

actuarial module. The meteorological module produces the peak

wind speeds at 10 m height for actual terrain, at any location in

Florida, for each of the 50,000 + simulated hurricanes of a

stochastic set. The vulnerability module produces vulnerability

matrices describing the relationship between wind speed and

damage ratio. These matrices are produced for a library of

different models reflecting the construction eras that make up

the current Florida residential inventory. Separate vulnerability

matrices are produced for physical building, appurtenant

structures, interior contents, and additional living expenses.

The actuarial module uses the outputs from the vulnerability

and meteorological modules to produce, for example, average

annual insured losses for any given portfolio of properties, or

region of Florida, or era of construction, etc.

Changes to the Florida Building Code resulting from the

adoption of ASCE 7–16 have a direct impact on the vulnerability

module. Comprehensive documentation of the FPHLM,

including flow charts for the full system and individual

modules are publicly available (Florida International

University, 2021). The modifications discussed in this paper

are confined to the model that represents timber frame

construction and gable roof shapes. Parallel modifications to

models that reflect masonry wall structures and hip roof shapes

are omitted for brevity.

2.1 Physical damage estimation
component

The damage estimation component of the vulnerability

module of the FPHLM simulates wind-induced damage to the

structural components of model buildings. Monte Carlo

simulation is utilized to capture uncertainties in many aspects

of the load to damage chain. For a given model type (e.g. single

story timber frame gable roof constructed in 1983), many

simulations are conducted for a sequence of wind speeds and

wind directions. Each simulation consists of a randomized

representation of wind loading and component capacities. The

specific probability distributions used for the randomization are

dependent on building type, shape, age, and wind direction.

Deterministic relationships define load paths, load sharing, and

the influence of damaged components on building loads. For

example, a broken window changes internal pressure and

therefore net loads on roof sheathing, walls, and other

windows. The outcome of a given simulation is a single

sample of how many of each modeled building component

fails (load exceeds capacity). The next simulation ‘rebuilds’ the

same model with a fresh randomized representation of wind

loading and component capacities for the same wind speed and

wind direction. This continues through all assigned wind speeds

and wind directions, producing a 4-dimensional ‘damage matrix’

where each row is the outcome of a simulation, each column is a

building component (Table 1), the third dimension is 3-s gust

wind speed, and the fourth dimension is wind direction. Each cell

in any given row of the 4-D damagematrix expresses the quantity

of damage to each component at each wind speed and each wind

direction for one simulation. Averaging this 4-D damage matrix

over all simulations and all wind directions produces a

quantification of average damage to each modeled building

component as a function of wind speed. The default wind

speeds are 50–250 mph 3-s gust in five mph increments. The

default wind directions are eight approach angles in 45°

increments. For each combination of wind speed and

approach angle, 2,000 simulations are performed. This

represents 41 × 8 × 2,000 = 656,000 simulations in each

completed damage matrix.

The same Monte Carlo engine would be used if the subject

were a masonry wall hip roof building built in 2019. However, the

probability distributions used for randomized building

component capacities are different (material and building

code differences), some aspects of load sharing are different,

the wind loading scheme is different (hip and gable roof shapes

load differently), and therefore the contents of the resultant

damage matrix would be quite different from the 1983 built

timber frame gable roof building. For that reason, many model

variants were developed to represent the vast Florida inventory.

Model variants include different building materials, roof shapes,

eras of construction, common maintenance practices (e.g., an old

structure with new roof shingles), mitigation measures (e.g.,

window protection against debris), and regions with specific

TABLE 1 Components evaluated for damage.

Column Value description

1 Percentage of failed roof sheathing

2 Percentage of lost roof cover

3 Percentage of failed roof-to-wall connections

4 Number of failed walls

5 Number of failed windows

6 Number of failed doors

7 Number of failed garage doors

8 Binary indicator for building breach (1 if window/door/garage door
was damaged, 0 otherwise)

9 Total number of windows broken by missile impact

10 Percentage of failed gable-end panels (zero if hip roof)

11 Calculated internal pressure

12 Percentage of failed wall sheathing panels (front wall)

13 Percentage of failed wall sheathing panels (back wall)

14 Percentage of failed wall sheathing panels (side wall)

15 Percentage of failed wall sheathing panels (side wall)
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design requirements (e.g., windborne debris region requirement

for window protection).

The influence of a change to any component of a physical

damage model can be investigated by implementing that change,

using simulation to generate a damage matrix with and without

that change, and plotting the before and after versions of the

mean component damage vs. wind speed. In some cases,

changing the capacity of one component may change the

damage to other components, so plotting each component

before and after is valuable. For example, comparing the

damage with and without the use of window protection will

reveal changes in mean damage to windows, roof sheathing and

walls. However, this process does not provide quantitative insight

with respect to changes in projected monetary damage. Will the

use of window protection reduce predicted annualized average

damage by $5 or $5000? For that obviously relevant insight, the

physical damages must be converted to cost of repair.

2.2 Interior damage and vulnerability
components

The 4-D damage matrix describing physical damage to the

building’s external components in Table 1 is the input to the next

process in the vulnerabilitymodule, the interior damage component.

For each simulation, this component predicts interior damage to the

building due to rain-water ingress through both damaged

components (windows, roof cover and sheathing) and rain-water

pathways through undamaged components (e.g., gaps in the

window-wall interface under large pressure loads).

The final component of the vulnerability module converts the

combined physical external and interior damage into monetary

damage and generates damage ratios of total cost of repair over

the value of the building. For each structure, these damage ratios

are used to generate a vulnerability matrix. In these vulnerability

matrices, each column represents the mean 3-s gust wind speed,

and each row corresponds to a range of damage ratios. The value

of each cell is the conditional probability of a damage ratio

occurring at a given wind speed. A building vulnerability matrix

can be represented graphically as a vulnerability curve, the plot of

the mean damage ratio vs wind speed. Although the FPHLM uses

the matrix and not the curve to compute losses, the curve

provides a visual interpretation of the influence of all building

component repair costs. Changes and/or updates to the

components of the physical damage models can now be

evaluated within the framework of how they influence the

building vulnerability curve. This provides the $5 vs.

$5000 insight desired at the end of the previous section. These

vulnerability curves will be the basis for investigating the changes

to the FPHLM as a result of the FBC adoption of ASCE 7–16.

Examples are shown in Section 5.

This paper uses vulnerability matrices and curves derived

from building damage ratios, which describe the cost of repairs to

the external and internal components of the structure.

Additionally, the vulnerability module also produces matrices

for contents damage, damage to appurtenant structures, and

additional living expenses. Vulnerability matrices can also be

developed for interior damage, excluding the damage to external

structures.

3 Code change description and
implementation in FPHLM

3.1 Relevant code changes

A comprehensive survey of the changes from FBC sixth Ed.

to FBC seventh Ed. was conducted to identify modifications that

FIGURE 1
Maps of wind pressure zones for ASCE 7–10 and ASCE 7–16.
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were relevant to structural wind resistance. This survey was

accompanied by a literature review of materials written to

highlight and explain relevant code changes (Chock et al.,

2018; Scott, 2018; Building a Safer Florida, 2020a; Building a

Safer Florida, 2020b; Florida Building Commission, 2020).

ASCE 7–16, Chapter 30 defines the method by which wind

loads are calculated on the components and cladding (C&C) of

structures. A notable change between ASCE 7–10 and ASCE

7–16 involves specific details within the uplift load calculations

on roof C&C. The underlying mechanical principles remain the

same: the net pressure on a component is calculated using

p � qh · (GCp − GCpi) (1)

where p is the design wind pressure (psf), qh is the velocity

pressure (psf), GCp is the external pressure coefficient, and GCpi

is the internal pressure coefficient. The velocity pressure, qh, is

defined by

qh � 0.00256 ·Kh ·Kzt ·Kd · Ke · V2 (2)
where Kh is the velocity pressure exposure coefficient (equal to

0.85), Kzt is the unitless topographic factor (assigned to unity),

and V is the wind speed (mph). The directionality coefficient, Kd,

is set to unity in our application because the FPHLM damage

model explicitly considers multiple directions. The ground

elevation factor, Ke, which accounts for the change in air

density at various elevations, is set to its sea level value given

the typical ground elevation in Florida. The highest elevation in

Florida is 345 feet above sea level (WJHG News, 2017).

The relevant change between ASCE 7–10 and ASCE

7–16 concerns both the magnitude and mapping of the

external pressure coefficient, GCp, to the roof surface. Chapter

30 of ASCE seven includes a series of maps and plots for hip and

gable roof shapes. The maps delineate pressure zones, and

accompanying plots define GCp in each of those zones as a

function of effective wind area. The ASCE 7–16 pressure zone

map for gable-roof structures makes a distinction between the

previously-united zones 2e and 2n, and includes the new zones 2r

and 3r along the ridgeline (Figure 1). The plot defining the

pressure coefficients in each zone changed significantly from

ASCE 7–10 to 7–16; the plot not only accounts for new zones, but

also significantly increase the GCp across most regions of the roof

at most effective wind areas (ASCE, 2013; ASCE, 2017). In

summary, the C&C roof uplift design pressure coefficients

increased from 7 to 10 to 7–16.

The increase in the external pressure coefficient led to a

notable change in the FBC seventh Ed concerning roof sheathing

fasteners. FBC Section R803.2.3.1 governs allowable roof

sheathing fastener types and spacing. Design wind speed,

specific gravity of the roof sheathing, and truss/rafter spacing

are all factors that influence allowable fastener design in both

sixth Ed. and seventh Ed. Under FBC seventh Ed., both the type

and spacing requirements became stricter. RSRS-01 ring-shank

nails are required in FBC seventh Ed., whereas 8 days nails, which

have a weaker withdrawal capacity (Skulteti et al., 1997; Prevatt

et al., 2009), were allowable in many structures under the FBC

sixth Ed. Regarding fastener spacing, 12-inch spacing between

fasteners was allowed at design wind speeds less than or equal to

140 mph under FBC sixth Ed. Under FBC seventh Ed., 12-inch

fastener spacing is only allowed for certain structures at design

wind speeds of 120 mph or less (International Code Council,

2017; International Code Council, 2020).

3.2 Changes to FPHLM loading

The new wind load provisions in ASCE 7–16 require a

change to the C&C loading scheme in the FPHLM. The

previous versions of the FPHLM developed modifications to

the ASCE 7–98 directionally enveloped pressure maps to

explicitly model eight approach wind angles (Cope, 2004).

The FPHLM maps were developed for winds parallel to the

ridgeline, winds perpendicular to the ridgeline, and cornering

winds. For the current FPHLM modification, a similar approach

was utilized to develop the directionalized pressure zone maps

based on ASCE 7–16 (Figure 2).

For each sheathing panel, the uplift load is calculated as a

uniform pressure using Eq. 1, where GCp is the weighted average

of pressure coefficients overlapping that panel according to the

relevant directionalized wind pressure zone map. Table 2

provides a summary of all values of GCp used in the gable-

roof model prior to and after the adoption of ASCE 7–16.

Although only the pressure coefficients for zones 1 and 3r

increase from ASCE 7–10 to ASCE 7–16, the total modeled uplift

load across the roof increases. Considering Eq. 1, since the design

wind pressure qh is uniform, the weighted average of external

pressure coefficients across the roof can be used as a proxy for the

total uplift load. The average GCp for each approach angle under

each loading scheme was calculated (Table 3). Averaging across

all approach angles (noting that cornering winds account for four

out of eight approach angles) results in an average GCp increase

from −1.166 to −1.416. This change accounts for a 21.4% increase

in uplift load from ASCE 7–10 to ASCE 7–16 as the concept is

manifested within the FPHLM.

3.3 Changes to FPHLM building models

Residential structures designed under ASCE 7–16 require

higher capacity components to resist the increased uplift loads. In

the FPHLM, this is reflected in the development of a new variant

of the current ‘strong’model that represents pre-seventh Edition

FBC construction outside of Miami/Dade and Broward Counties

in Florida (outside of the high velocity hurricane zone - HVHZ).

This new strong variant that represents ASCE 7–16 design wind

loads is referred to as the new strong model.
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In the FPHLM, the uplift load path is comprised of roof

sheathing, roof-to-wall connections, and stud-to-sill connections.

In the strong model, the sill to foundation is not explicitly modeled

and sufficient capacity is presumed. Uplift pressures are calculated as

a uniform pressure on any given roof sheathing panel as a weighted

sum of that panel’s overlay within one or more pressure zones. Each

sheathing panel is then evaluated for damage triggered by pressure

exceeding uplift capacity, which has been randomly assigned as a

function of sheathing fastener type and spacing. The uplift pressure

applied to all non-damaged roof sheathing panels is then

FIGURE 2
Modified wind pressure zone maps for (A) ASCE 7–10 and (B) ASCE 7–16.

TABLE 2 External pressure coefficients in FPHLM.

Zone GCp (ASCE 7–10) GCp (ASCE 7–16)

1 −0.9 −1.38

2e −2.1 −1.38

2n −2.1 −1.94

2r −2.1 −1.38

3e −2.1 −1.94

3r −2.1 −2.12
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redistributed to the roof-to-wall connections. After these

connections are evaluated for damage, the uplift load in each

connection is transferred to the wall. The wall is evaluated for

damage with a combination loading limit state, combining the

effects of uplift, bending, and shear loading.

The strong model utilizes 8 days nails for roof sheathing

fasteners using 6/6 spacing (nails are spaced 6 inches apart on

center along panel edges, and along intermediate supports within the

panel field). In compliance with Section R803.2.3.1 of FBC seventh

Ed., the new strong model uses ring-shank nails at 6/6 spacing. This

change results in an increase in themean uplift capacity of sheathing

panels from 130 psf to 200 psf (Prevatt et al., 2009).

The increase in uplift loads results in larger loads at the roof-to-

wall connections. Themodelers utilized design capacities and factors

of safety from Simpson Strong-Tie to assign the capacity of roof-to-

wall connections and stud-to-sill connections (Strong-Tie

Company, 2021). For roof-to-wall connections, the new strong

model capacity has been upgraded with higher capacity tiedowns,

resulting in an increase in the mean uplift capacity from 3,720 lb to

6,750 lb. Likewise, upgrades to the stud-to-sill connections result in a

mean capacity increase from 2023.5 lb/ft to 3,000 lb/ft. The changes

from the strong model to the new strong model are summarized in

Table 4.

The method of assigning random component capacities is

described for the components under discussion. For each roof

sheathing panel, a random value is assigned from a truncated

normal distribution with a coefficient of variation (COV) of

0.25 for weak and medium models, and 0.20 for strong and new

strong models. The truncation limits values to within 2 standard

deviations of themean capacity. For stud-to-sill connections the uplift

capacity is selected from a truncated normal distribution using aCOV

of 0.2. For roof to wall connections the weakmodel represents toe nail

connections with a truncated normal distribution and a COV of 0.2.

The medium, strong, and new strong variations use a COV of 0.05 to

represent the low variability among these highly engineered and

consistent roof-to-wall connection products.

TABLE 3 AverageGCp across roof usingmodified pressure zonemaps.

Approach angle Average
GCp (ASCE 7–10)

Average
GCp (ASCE 7–16)

Wind Perpendicular to Ridge −1.067 −1.415

Wind Parallel to Ridge −1.163 −1.415

Cornering Wind −1.217 −1.417

TABLE 4 Summary of component changes in new strong model.

Component Strong model
capacity

New strong model
capacity

Sheathing fastener 130 psf 200 psf

Roof-to-wall
connection

3,720 lb 6,750 lb

Stud-to-sill
connection

2023.5 lb/ft 3,000 lb/ft

FIGURE 3
Vulnerability curves of the weak model using ASCE 7–10 and ASCE 7–16 loading.
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4 Methodology

The new strong model was developed by implementing

changes to both the directionalized roof uplift loading scheme

and the mean capacities of structural components in the uplift

load path, as described in the previous sections. The influence of

these independent changes to load and capacity on model

outputs is investigated separately and in combination.

The influence of changes to the roof uplift loading

scheme is evaluated on a subset of the existing library of

models. Recall that many variants of the structural model

have been developed to reflect different eras of construction

FIGURE 4
Vulnerability curves of the medium model using ASCE 7–10 and ASCE 7–16 loading.

FIGURE 5
Vulnerability curves of the strong model using ASCE 7–10 and ASCE 7–16 loading.
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as well as mitigation and maintenance. The base models

include weak, medium and strong versions. The strong

version represents post-1994 construction after significant

changes to building methods and state level enforcement as a

result of Hurricane Andrew. The weak model broadly

represents construction before wind resistant features were

commonly used in construction, such as toe nailed roof-to-

wall connections prior to the common use of clips (medium

model) or straps (strong model). Many subvariants of each

base model were also developed (base weak but with new roof

cover and re-nailed decking, all models with and without

window protection, etc.). Herein, the influence of changes to

wind loading on model outputs is confined to the base weak,

medium, and strong models of the timber-frame gable-roof

FIGURE 6
Vulnerability curves for roof sheathing damage of the strong model using ASCE 7–10 and ASCE 7–16 loading.

FIGURE 7
Vulnerability curves of the strong and new strong models under ASCE 7–10 loading.
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structure. For each of these models, physical damage

matrices were generated via Monte Carlo simulation and

input to the vulnerability model to generate internal damage

and then vulnerability curves. Similarly, the influence of

changes to component capacities is evaluated by

comparing the base strong model and the new strong

model under both ASCE 7–10 (previous) and ASCE 7–16

(new) loading schemes.

5 Analysis

5.1 Effects of new wind-loading
calculations

Each vulnerability curve (Figures 3–5, Figures 7, 8),

presents the mean damage ratio (ratio of repair cost to

building value) as a function of the 3-s gust wind speed.

FIGURE 8
Vulnerability curves of the strong and new strong models under ASCE 7–16 loading.

FIGURE 9
Vulnerability curves for roof sheathing damage of the strong and new strong models under ASCE 7–10 loading.
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Figures 3–5 each contain vulnerability curves of the identical

building model (weak, medium and strong, respectively), as

exposed to ASCE 7–10 and ASCE 7–16 loading. In each figure,

the vulnerability curves being compared are nearly identical

before 100 mph and then separate when exterior component

damage starts to accumulate, and the influence of the different

load schemes becomes visible. This separation occurs at

increasing wind speed from weak to medium to strong

models, reflecting less vulnerability to damage for better

construction quality. After this separation, each model

experiences greater damage under ASCE 7–16 loading. This

outcome aligns with expectations, as the new loading scheme

produces higher uplift loads and therefore more roof cover

and sheathing damage, and more water penetration through

the damaged roof.

Figures 3–5 model results for two loading schemes

encompasses the influence of all modeled building

components. The vulnerability of individual components can

also be isolated as in Figure 6 which presents mean percent

damage to the strong model roof sheathing panels using both

loading schemes. The relative influence of the many individual

components to overall vulnerability was investigated previously

for the FPHLM (Torkian et al., 2014).

5.2 Effects of increased component
capacities

Figures 7, 8 each contain vulnerability curves for the

strong model and new strong model. Figure 7 compares these

models under ASCE 7–10 loading; Figure 8 uses the newly

implemented ASCE 7–16 loading. Under both loading

schemes, the strong model is more vulnerable than the

new strong model. These figures reveal that the mean

capacity changes have a stronger influence on the damage

ratio than the loading changes. In most cases, the changes

due to loading led to differences in vulnerability of less than

5% (Figures 3–5). However, the assigned changes to the

capacity of the components in the new strong model result

in a decrease in vulnerability by well more than 5% (Figures

7, 8). The result is that the simultaneous application of the

new loading scheme and new strong model capacities

produce a damage curve (Figure 8 red solid curve) that is

less vulnerable than the pre-2020 FBC strong model under

the pre-ASCE 7–16 loading scheme (Figure 7 black dashed

curve). This is important because it suggests that the changes

to the FBC in response to the ASCE 7–16 load increases are a

conservative (more than sufficient) response. This

conclusion is clearly couched within the compound

uncertainties and simplifications in the FPHLM, and

inherent in any wind hazard risk model.

Finally, the influence of the change in component

capacities on individual component vulnerability is

displayed in Figures 9, 10 for the strong model and new

strong model roof sheathing damage under ASCE 7–10 and

ASCE 7–16 respectively. Under both loading schemes, the

roof sheathing in the new strong model is less vulnerable

than the strong model as expected. Analogous to the

conclusion in the previous paragraph, comparing Figure 6

(black dashed) to Figure 10 (red solid) shows that the updates

FIGURE 10
Vulnerability curves for roof sheathing damage of the strong and new strong models under ASCE 7–16 loading.
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to the FBC more than compensate for the increased loading

in ASCE 7–16 at the component level.

6 Conclusion and future work

The process of integrating ASCE 7–16 wind-load provisions

into the FPHLM requires an understanding of the mechanical

principles at work, engineering judgment, and iterative design

based on analysis of previous versions. This comparative study

demonstrates that the structural upgrades required to resist new

uplift loads have a more significant impact on the vulnerability of

the system than the new loads. The new model projections

cannot be directly validated with field observations or

insurance claims data, as no design-level events have impacted

Florida since the enforcement of the FBC seventh Ed. The

opportunity to validate this work will be pursued when nature

provides. Earlier studies validating the FPHLM with insurance

claims data were discussed in Section 1.

Future developments involve implementing the changes

presented in this paper into more structural models in the

FPHLM. Within the single family residential model, the new

loading scheme will need to be developed for the hip roof, a more

complex geometry than the gable roof. New strong models will need

to be developed for the masonry block models. Beyond the single

family residential model, both the loading-side and capacity-side

changes resulting from the ASCE 7–16 wind load provisions will

be explored in the manufactured housing model, the low-rise

commercial residentialmodel, and themid-/high-rise buildingmodel.
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